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Fall's senate candidates
lowest number for SG yet
by Caryn Adrian
Future staff

The candidate turnout for this
· fall's student senate elections is the
lowest in recent memory.
Declaration of candidacy began
Sept. 7 and ended Monday. Out of a
total of 42 senate seats, 32 candidates remain unopposed, six seats
are vacant and only four have more
than one ·candidate in the race. The
College of Arts and Sciences, with 12
.

seats, is the olily college that has
· candidates vying for positions.
Still, many of the unopposed incumbents plan to campaign next ·
week. According to Nancy Stirling,
a member of the student senate elections committee, "it Will benefit the·
unopposed student senate members
to publicize. It's imp_o rtant to have ·
the students of your various colleges:
knowing who you are and what
you 'II do for them,'' Stirling said.
Elections, page 5 ,

Results of "declaration of candidacy"
for UCF's 1982 fall elections

COLLEG~

Arts & Sciences
At Large
Business
Health
Liberal Studies
Education
Engineering
Totals

II seats w/more
than one
person
running

II seats
unopposed

II vacant
seats

total I
seats

3

9

3
8

0
1

12

1

1
0

9

0
0
0
0
0
4

2

5

2

1
3
6

1

2

3

6

0

32

6

6
42

.
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Officer's 'poor judgment' brings police apology
friends had ~ne to the stati~n to purchase parkjng stickers.
UCF Police Chief Ronal~ Seacrist . "We went in and the _dispatcher
left," Booe said. A few minutes later,
apologized to a student after an officer used "poor judgment" in
the officer entered and said, "I smell
frisking four students on Aug.22.
wacky weed," Booe recalled. "I
History major Jay Booe and three thought he was Joking, then he said,
other men were frisked at the UCF · 'Up against the wall."' ·
police station for possible possession
The frisk produced no .marijuana
of marijuana. Booe said he and two and no charg_e~. Before leaving the

by Kathleen G. Foronda

.

Managing editor

group, B~ said the officer maintained, ''I sure as hell . smell
marijuana."
Booe "followed · up the incident by
writing a letter to President Trevor
Colbourn two weeks later. In it, Booe
retold the events and said, "There
were no apologies for submitting us to
suchadehumanizingexperience.''
In response, Colbourn investigated

.UCF may have
costly .repQirs
for main pipes
UCF is currently investigating the
possiblity of a break in the.campus's
main storm water sewage pipes
located behind the Future
newspaper's Business Office.
Problems were discovered Saturday afternoon when several people
reported to the Campus police that a
four-foot-deep hole - had formed
behind the Future office.
Richard Neuhaus, assistant director of the physical plant, said investigators susp·e ct that the pipes
''must have been settling, and the
movement resulted in a rµptured
pipe." The storm water pipe, about
60 inches in diameter, lies over the
sewer line, which is about 16 inches
in diameter, he said.
"We suspect that there is about a
13-foot cavity," Neuhaus said.
If either of the pipes is damaged,
he said the cost would be high.

Leaky showers
tQXing repairs~
student" woes
by Deborah Horton
Future staff

UCF' s newer dorms have been
plagued with leaky shower stalls
resulting in thousands of dollars of
repairs.
.
Pam GlmS:On/Future
Chris McCray, director of housWorkers are investigating the possibility of ruptured storm water runoff and ing, said $10,000 to $15,000 worth
sewage pipes behind the Future newspaper business office.
of repairs is needed on showers in .
Orange,
Seminole and Brevard
"We're looking at a few thousand shut down," he said. "We will have a ·
Halls.
"They
(the contractors) don't
bucks," he said. The Orlando Paving pump at the preceding manhole to ·
really
know
what
the problem is,"
company has been contracted tQ..in- pick up the process.'' ·
· McCray said. McCray added that
vestigate the problem and results
Neuhaus pointed out that there is the university planned to spend the
are expected sometime this week.
Neuhaus said he doesn't an- more concern over the possibility of money for the repairs until UCF atticipate UCF having any problems if a damaged storm water runoff pipe. torney Ashmun Brown advised the
the waste water pipe is damaged. He said it will cost th~ university a school to make the contractor,
"The campus (system) will not be lot more money to relay a new pipe. Roger P. · Kennedy, correct · his
mistakes. Brown,said the schopl has ·
· been corresponding with Kennedy,
but no legal action has been taken.
Thus far, according to Bob Webb
of· FaCi:Uties Planning, UCF is
Harper teaches one of the most withholding about $34,679 from
taking four of the six courses included
popular courses, "Environment and Kennedy until repairs are made.
in the program. _
Among the things he
After completing three of the four Society."
"We've been having trouble with
discusses
are
population control, acid th~ showers since the new building~
required courses the student·can ap-rain, and water and noise pollution.
were first built," a U CF
ply for the certificate. The s~dent
Harper said he believes that it is im- maintenance worker said. Every.
then must complete an independent portant for business and _education room on the first floor of the three
study or research project under the majors to learn about the environ- new dorms, one of which opened last
ment because he says they will ·be the fall, has shower problems, he said.
guidance of one of the instructors.
ones making decisions that will have a The school recently paid to have the
future influence over these matters.
Shower Safety Seal company repair
Other courses offered in the the s!iowers in Orange 205 and
"I talk about the topics people are
familiar with but they haven't the program explore the energy question Brevard 113, . and McCray said he
details and all the facts about them, ''
Dorms, page 5
Certificate, page 6
said Professor Harvey Harper.

New program offers certificate to non-majors
by Deborah Parritt
Future staff

The College of Engineering is now
offering a certificate program titled,
"Engineering,
technology
and
Society," for the non-engineering
major.
The program, which began in the
summer, is designed to give the nonengineering majors the awareness they
will need as both business and society
in general use more high technology.
To meet the requirements for the
certificate the student must complete
a minimum of 14-15 semester hours

the matter and asked John Goree,
Vice president of Business Affairs, to
conduct a full inquiry. Booe said he
receiv~ an apology from Seacrist
Monday.
Colbourn -said the officer was
"technically in legal boundries" but
he agreed with Seacrist in saying the
officerusedpoorjudgment.
Booe did not ~t the officer's name
or badge number and Seacrist refused
to identify the officer or the dispatcher involved. "Whether the officer
was reprima.Tlded or not is not for the
public :record," Seacrist said.

'
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Orange Audubofil Society

.Happy·Hour
4-7 p.m"

Wide screen ·
cable TV

$2. 75 Pitchers

Wine
--

Coming soon ...
-

(carafe or glass)

"

The Orange · Audubon Society's 1982-'83 season
meetings will be held on the third Monday of each month,
September through May, beginning September 20 at 8
p.m. at the Central Christian Church, 250 W. Ivanhoe
Blvd., Orlando. The first meeting features Jack
Kassewitz, Jr. of the National Wildlife Rescue 'feam. For
more details call Loretta Satterthwaite, 886-2925.

Imported Beer

_\

.

::&,
· Sandwiches <~J

Pizzo

.·-.·.::~

_· Enrichi~g the culture

Open on

Poot Tabfes

The Special Services Program will present a display
from India, consisting of jew~lry, wood and fabrics. This
is part of an on-going cultural enrichment program. The
showing is.scheduled for Sept. 20 in front of the Knight's

· Sunday

Right Ac.ross from UCF on Alafaya Trail

Den~

Returning to Reality
The Counseling and Testing Center will be conducting
"A Retu_m to Reality" group workshop. Designed
·especially for divorced women who are having problems
adjusting to new lifestyles, the workshop will last eleven
weeks beginning on Sept. 20 from 8:30 p ..Ql. to 9:30 p.m.
For further information call the Counseling and Testing
Center at 275-28ll, or stop by Administration Building
Room 145.

•

PR/ AD Club m_e eting

.

The PR/AD Club will be holding its first program
meeting of the year on Sept. 21 at noon in the Student
Organizational ~ounge, across from the mailbox~. Jack
Wiesenfeld, president of Specialty Products,, 11).c., will
. speak on the topic of specialty advertising and the oppor- ·
tunities in the field.

'

Call us:·Morse Insurance Agency

869-4200.
-

----

-1.

. ODK featuring athletic director

- .

Omicron Delta Kappa members and guests are invited
to a bring.your-own luncheon on Sept. 22 at noon in the
Knight's Room. The featured speaker will be UCF
Athletic Director Bill Peterson. He will speak on ''The
l~portance -0f Athletics· in Today's University."

Pep rqlly for Knight fans

ant .

VCF's Alumni Association will host a pre~game pep ral_ly before the Fighting Knights take on Southeastern
Louisiana Saturday.
The rally will be held at Rosie O'Grady's Good Time
Emporium from 4 to 7 p.m. Admission is free and drinks
may be purchased for happy hour prices. UCF head football coach Sam Weir will speak, and UCF's cheerleaders
will perform. The game will begin at the Tangerine Bowl
at 7:30 p.m. · .- • -, " ' • ·,· ! '

ege?

"dventure?
~;/#Ju r Schedule.

•
•

'Run For The Kids,. Bigger, Better
,.

ARMY ROTC
LEARN WHAT
IT TAKES TO LEAD
For Mort> information Contact:

MAJOR JAMES D. HORNADAY.
University of Central Florida
Orlando. f'lorida 3 2816

(305) 275-2430

This Oct. 2 will mark the Fourth Annual "Run for the
Kids" to benefit the Threshold School , in nearby
Goldenrod. The school serves severely dySfunctional
cbildr.en.
As many as 1,000 runners are expected to compete this
year, and there are hopes that entry fees and the unique
"Race Day Program" will bring in $10,000 or more for
Threshold, UCF's Dr. Richard Tucker said. Tucker has
helped to organize the event for the past four years.
· For $6, entrants are eligible for the 5,000 meter race or
the one-mile fun run. The race, sponsored by toe First
Bankers and by Royal Crown, is the first in this year's
Track Shack Grand Prix. series. There will also be a free
quarter-mile run for kids eight and under. Everyone signing up for the race or the fun run will receive a speciallydesigned T-shirt and be eligible for the post-race prize
drawing~ and a Race Day program. The first 1,000 to
enter will also get a free ticket to the Oct. 3 soccer game
pitting UCF against defending national champ Quincy
College.
Deadline for registration is Sept. 2·5 at any of the
following places: Track Shack of Orlando or Daytona;
Foot Locker in the Winter Park Mall; Athletic Attic; or
any First Bankers branches in Orange or Brevard Counties. Registration will be open the day of race for $7.
Details on the race are available by contacting any of
the registration stations.

I

.'
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Treasure hunt leads to bookstore
by Christine Dove
Futixe

stat

·$

If a treasure map were made of

any university campus, it would
lead a curious fortune hunter to the
school's bookstore.
A routine state audit recently
revealed $2.2 million' in sales at the
UCF bookstore for the 1981-82 fiscal
year-a small but noteworthy
goldmine.

BOOKSTORE PROFITS

$10.00

Missouri $tore Company. The
ternational University have
bookstores .contracted by the
Missouri Store Compariy pays the
universities a percent of sale. .

$

NEW BOOK SOLD AT COST

Ken Simmons, vice president for
retail
·operations of the Missouri
- $5.00
BUY BACK AT HALF PRICE
Store Company, said profits lie in
the sale of school supplles .
Bookstores
can be a losing proposi+ $7.50
$2.50 (25%) PROFIT
tion because of the space required to
The audit also led to a UCF Police
. house hooks and the long periods
Department investigation of possibetween book sale rushes, Simmons
ble embezzlement at the campus receives discounts on some new country and provides training said.
bookstore. Alice Battle, ~2. · of books. For exam.pie, a book that_ seminars for the "betterment of the
Goldenrod, the fiscal assistant of lists for $10.95 is sold by the industry." Scott said.
Better ·availability of used books
the bookstore, was dismissed Aug. . bookstore for $10.95. It may pay a
Profits from the bookstore flow in- is the advantage to haVing . a con20 as a result of the investigation, · ·discounted ·price of $8. 76, depending to a fund maintained by all Aux- tracted bookstore, Simmons· s~d.
according to UCF President Trevor. upon the book and the publisher. ili~ Services, Scott said. The UCF He added that .the Missouri Store ·
Colbourn.
.· The money saved through the bookstore is one of the fund's Company has better access to used
publishers discount is used to pay primary donors, he added. The fund books than university bookstores
The UCF. bookstore, like most of for freight and handling costs, accor- has been used for such items as new because it operates stores all over
the Florida state universities, is ding to Scott. Books are shipped dormitory furniture and racq~etball the nation.
owned and operated by the universi- from all over the United States, so courts.
·
The Missouri Store Company
ty on a non-profit basis. The · 21 these charges may vary.
Private companies which operate follows the same markup policy as
employees at the bookstore and
Used books are more in ·demand various campus bookstores bid for UCF' s bookstore. Simmons said the
other expenses are paid for by pro- because they are cheaper for the stu- contracts from universities. Florida real proble~ with used books· is
fits earned on bookstore sales.
dent to buy; thus, they provide a Atlanti~ University and Florida I~- there are not enough of the~.
Though the figures are not out · large profit for the bookstore.
yet,. profits may be in the six-digit , · Books that will be used again by
range, according to Richard Scott, an instructor are bought back at 50
director of Auxiliary. Services.
percent of the list price. The used
Most of these proffts come from books are then sold for 75 percent of
the sale of soft goods such as tee- the list price, Scott said.
· shirts and school supplies, according
· ·
,to Scott. Scott also· said profits are
Scott scid this is the markup
made of the sale of used books.
many university bookstores use in
The bookstore earns little or no accordance with recommendations
profit on new books, Scott said. ·from the National Association of Syndicated cartoonists E.Oakley and Geofge L~ca have captured a lot
UCF's bookstore sells books at the College .Stores. · NACS helps set of students' ·~smay at the bookstore system ·in this .enstallment of their
publishers' list price, though it ·standards for bookstores across the · nationally circulated Campus Daze.

•

•

STUD.E NT '
CENTER

I

·hr LifE
--

--

SC Main Desk
Phone 275-2633

- - - ----

FAIR WARNING
A·PARTY

PEP RALLY ·

•

TONIGHT 8:00

GREEN ENTERTAINMINT

$4 Advanced; $5 At Gal~

Featuring

Friday 11 :oo

Student Center Cinema
Sept. 22

Sept.17

8:30 SCAud

'

8:30 SC Aud

Thunderb·olf
&
·1Lightfoot·
Sept. 24

8:30 SC Aud

CHEECH & CHONG'S

NTI~O~ ·
g
· -

Sept. 27, 26-28 8:30 SC Aud

- · - . ... -

·~· ~ 'IC':

:

-'

~

--

.

P.A.C. PRESENTS

......

~
'

·-··'~
\

-:;

COLLEGE
BowL
Sept. 27, 28, 29
Oct. 4, 5, 6

6:00-10:00
University Dining Room

(Register your team by September 231) ·
For More Info Call 275-2611

~ptenibti· 17, 1982.
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Don't be
C Q~e:.111ess

/ · By Owning Your Own Telephone
Back To School S ecial!

A

1

-------

with the

~~ic

Servic.e o1

This Newspaper

.....

The

Advertlsi~ Q)uncil

m!I

.future.
COUNTRY FLORIST

~.

STANDARD DIAl

-~- --

STANDARD PUSH BUTTON
Reg. $57 NOW $50

Reg. $34 NOW $28

•
-~· .:....

1913 Aloma Ave.
Comer Aloma &; takeniont
Winter Park Comers
678-1711
Mon.-Sat.
. 10-6

-"

- ..... ,

SPECIAL OCCASIONS

WEDDINGS* BANQUETS

* WIRE SERVICE
10% Student
~ Discount with
Student 1.0.
(excluding wire service)

7480 University Blvd, University Square
.Orlando, Florida 32807

RADIO SPECIALS
THIS WEEK
Tomorrow afternoon· 'Live' reports, UCF Men's Soccer, 2-4 PM
Tomorrow afternoon, 3:45, UCF Women's soccer vs. Univ. of Miami
*Tomorrow night, 7:00, Knight's Football vs. Southestem Louisiana
Sunday, 11 AM· Cleveland Orchestra Pops
Sunday, 12 noon· Broadway at Show Time, "Good News" ·
Sunday, 4-6 PM· ''The Golden Era of The Big Bands''
Sunday, 6-8 PM· "The Golden Oldies Show", with Dave Westerman
Sunday, 11-1 AM -"NewWave", withMike Mangan
Monday thru ~riday,_ 12 noon·l PM· University Magazine

FM
89.9
.

,

*funded by Red Lobster Inns of America

•
•
••••
•••
•
•
•••••••••••••••••••••••
•
•
•: FREE ADMISSION :•·
•
•
.: AFTERUCFGAME :
•
•
: WITH STUDENT :
••
••

. DAILY HAPPY HOUR
t.1AMto7PM
2-FOR· 1 DRINKS
S1 OFF ON PITCHERS

•

•

MONDAY .•••••••~••

est.00 NIGHT

•••
••

SUNIJAY·••••••••••••

I.D. .

•

•

•

ORLANDO, FLA.

WEDNESDAY•••••.e••

•HAPPY HOUR
. All Day.& Evening
2 For~ l Drinks
$1 Off Pitchers

•

•••
••
•
••••••••••••••••••••••••
••
•••
••
••
•

$1.00 MIX DRINKS,
BEER,
FROZEN
MARGARITAS
2 NEW WAVE BANDS
TUESDAY••••••••••
•Drtnk orDmwn
8PM_to12PM
Girl• $3/Guy8$5
1
All You Can Drink! ., ~ ~
eNICKLE
BEER
.NIGHT
S ~FOR DRAFT BEER
so·0 FOR MIXED
DRINKS
THURSDAY•••••••••.
•Ladles Night
3 Free Drink• for ladles

•

•

-·-·

~·

\

.

- .. -

UPCOMING CONCERTS

•

BIG SCREEN T. V•
WATCH MONDAY
NIGHT FOOTBALL!
TAMPA BAY BUCS SPECIAL- $2~.oo COVERS BUS, FOOD AND TICKET.
... TICKETS AVAILABLE SOON ...

.

• • •

#'

~·-: ~

•

-

'

i

~ .
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TAKE ABITE OUT OF

CRIME

•

W11te to:
McGruff"'
Crime Prevention Coalition
Box 6600
Rockville, Md. 20850
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Dorms~~~~~~- frompagel

plans to move students into those plaining.
- Although she said McCray told
rooms to test the showers.
McCray also said· students with her the room would most likely be
leaking showers have the option of ready for her to move back into in
moving to another room. "If anyone the fall, Greene is still in .her temwants to move and we have the porary room in Seminole Hall.
Another room that was badly afspace, they can move," he said.
Meanwhile, other showers con· fected ·by . the leaking showers is
tinue to leak into the students' Orange 105. One of the residents
rooms, wetting the carpet and en- said the shower from room 205
above him leaked into the top of his
couraging the growth of mold.
Lesa Greene lived in Brevard 113 closet. Although the Housing Office
until mid-July, when she moved to brought in a second contractor to
another room because she said "they repair that shower, room 105's
were going to take the bathroom . shower now leaks into his closet.
apart."
"There's mold growing inside the
Greene's shower began leaking in closet. and on the bathroom walls,"
the spring term, but the situation the resident said.
"The mold didn't really bother me
grew worse in the summer. "The rug
was wet in my closet," she said. until I had fraternity brothers come
"There was green, flaky mildew on in," said another resident of 105.
the wall."
"Then it was embarrassing to have
·~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Greenesaids~talkedw~h · M~ m~d growing . in your room,
Cray about the shower problem at especially when you're trying to
least twice a week during the sum· rush a frat."
mer term, but the Housing Office
McCray said nothing will be done
did no· more than look at her shower about cleaning the mold until th~
Precision Haircutting To Your Specification
.
until a lot of students began com- showers are repaired. "It's not go!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~!!!!!!!~!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~ · ing to do any good to clean it," he
~
. ~merira~ ~-a~.r ~a.5.lfio.~s . said. "It's-a waste of time unless the
UCF Blvd.
entire problem is solved. To make it
look good and have the problem reSalon Prescription Center
$5 off on . Style, Cut andmain is not benefitting you nor me.
Blowdry to UCF Faculty
When the problem is solved, we are
all going to be a lot happier.''
and . Stydents
(w/10).
C~LL
The old dorms-Polk, Lake,
(Wciik·lns Welcome Too)
Volusia and Osceola · Halls-had
679 South East Lake
shower problems even before the
University Square Shopping Center ·
· Longwood, FL 3Z750
HOURS: Mon. & Fri. 9-6 - Sat. 9·4
new
dorms were built. ''What thev
(Next to Jewelry Store)
., (305) 83l_.;5937
are
installing
is a new material called
Tues, Wed, & Thurs. 9-8
. (31/2 miles from UCF on UCF Blvd.)
(One b1oek ~of SR 434 on SR~
Corion that you can't break," McCray said.
It looks something like marble
and will cover all three shower walls
and the shower ceiling.
A maintenance worker said the
trouble with the old showers is that
the grout between the tiles gets old,
letting water get behind it and onto
the floor.
·
Workers started replacing the
shower walls Tuesday, with all
showers expected to be c~mpleted
within 42 days.

ZETA'S PLEDGE
CLASS ']ops

ALL!

AWESOME

•

36!

Aristocrat HAIR Designs
"

@REDl<EN

.-1

Ill

671-4247 (HAIR)

Elections

1) -~~

Secs on
the rocks
The classic
introduction to Secs.
Just fill a glass with ice
and pour in Hiram Walker
Triple Sec . .

~: Mixed-up Secs.

~1 There's nothing like Secs
in mixed company. Just mix
Y2 oz. Hiram Walker Triple Sec,
1 ~ oz. Two Fingers Tequila and
a splash oflime juice. 018!°

Triple Sec
Splashy
Secs
Want your Secs ~
to sparkle?
~~-~""" ~ Add a splash
•
of soda to your Hiram Walker
Triple Sec. And let it wet
~
your whistle.
~ ,,__-,

l

f

Of all the
different Secs,
only Hiram Walker
Triple Sec is made
with succulent
Spanish and Curagao
oranges. One sip
will convince you.
Hiram Walker is the
greatest name
in Triple Sec.

According to the committee's
rules and regulations on campaign
procedures this year, contributions
·are not to exceed $75 per candidate,
except those running for at large
seats, who are permitted to accept a
maximum of $100. Each candidate
is also required to present the com·
mittee with a campaign expenditure
sheet. Without the sheet, a can·
didate will be immediately dis·
qualified.
The n.iles also state that candidates cannot post camf?aj.gp. fliers
or other literatu re in th'e:Lfbrary, the
Computer Cen~r
,.tb~ Student
Center. Only-the biolo~. engineering, humanities and fine arts
buildings and Howard Phillips Hall
may be used for publicity purposes.
Candidates found -violating the rules
will be fined $5 to $20, depending on
'. the violation, Stirling said. .
· Voting is · scheduled for Sept.
21-22 from 10 a.m. to 7 p.m. Ballots
will be available in the humanities,
\ education, engineering and
: chemistry buildings and Howard
Phillips Hall. For more informt;ttion,
call Student Government, X-2191.

or·

I

~

HIBAM WALKER TRIPLE SEC .
For a free recipe bookleL. write Hiram Walker Cordials. P.O. Box 2235. Farmington Hills. Mich. 48018 c 1982. 1riple Sec. 60 Pm1f Liqueur. Hiram Walker Inc.. Far mington Hills. Mich.

frompagel

•

RedCross.
The Good
. Neighbor.
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Students p·ushing petition drive -A---d~d---.
•
to name field after drum major
by Katrina Kersey
Future staff

Friends of the late Troy Driggers,
UCF's first drum major, are circulating a petition to name the UCF
Marching Band's practice field after
him. Driggers was killed last
August in an automobile accident.
Gail Pesare and Terri Roberts said
they got the idea from a joke they
shared with the late drum major.
Pesare said Driggers used to kid
about naming the practice area
behind the Rehearsal Hall Drigger's
Field.
Roberts, president of the band
sorority Tau Beta Sigma, said she
and Pesare thought naming the f'.ield
after him would be a good way to
honor the contributions he made to
the band~
Pesare brought the proposal to
Dr. Frank Juge, associate vice president of Academic Affairs and chair-

man of the Academic Huilding
Names Committee.
Tau Beta Sigma and the band
fraternity, Kappa Kappa Psi, are
working together on the proposal,
Roberts said.
Bryan Cole, president of Kappa
Kappa Psi, said, "We . hope to get
either a stone monwnent or sign of
some type" to mark the field with
its new name.
Pesare said there are plans to bring the petition, which already has
300 signatures, before the names
committee · some time soon.
"Everyone he (Driggers) knew, he
touched in a special way," she said.
"That's why it's important we get
the names committee's support."
To obtain more information about
the-petition drive, contact the music
department, at x-2867.

experience

t~~::.

It's unfortunah>. l\·l any college
gTad u;1t l'~ don 'i find nwaningf1il
l' lll p lo~· nil' n

Certificate ___;.._----~frompage l ·
and the effects technology has had on
society, business and the military.
Cybernetics, (automatic computer
controlled activity), which is being
used exclusively in some factories in
Japan is ahio discussed.
Another course may .b e tentatively
offered in 1983, "Historical Ar-

chitecture," which deals with the
development of architecture in ·
history.
Anyone interested in either the certificate program or the architecture
course should contact J. Paul Hartman, assistan.t dean of the College of
Engineering at 275-2156.

t i 11 their e hose 11 ea n 'Pr . fi( :-Id s.
For ot lw1·s A rm~· ROTC prov1dt·~ an
(•dg·\'. TIH• 1)wq.d11 of diffen•rH·er l\lost call it
''l('adPrship ability''. It's the special skill
that all ri\·ilian t>niployers seek.
If nH•an ing:ful employment after
collPJ!P looks doubtful for you, look into ·
Army IH>Tl'. Find opportunilif:'s for
lead(·rship and manage~11ent experience.
Full-tinw or part-time.
fou C'an rornplete 2 years of-ROTC in
() we(:•ks this summer, and add experience
to your degree. Contact
. MAJOR JAMES u. HORNADAY

Correction
Last week, the Future misprint.ed information concerning the ·
"UCF students resourceful in
financing" story. The sentence
should read: "But no real estate

University of Central Florida
Orlando, Florida 3 28 t 6

agent or home:-buyer is more
creative than UCF students in
financing their educations." The
Future regrets this error.

(305) 275-2430

Anny ROTC. ·
Learn what it takes to lead.

VOTE
STUDENT SENATE -ELECTION

21
WED., SEPT. 22

. TUES., SEPT.

10AM-7PM

VOTING BOOTH LOCATIONS

VOTING BOOTH LOCATIONS

Arts & Sciences
HFA Building Near Elevator
First Floor

Education ·
Education Building
First Floor Open Lobby

Business
Howard Phillips Hall
Second Floor Lobby

Engineering
Engineering Building
Outside Overhang

Health/Liberal Studies
Chemistry Building
First Floor Snack Bar

Paget
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BEGINNER OR ADVANCED· Cost 1s about the same as a semeste 1n a
U S college . $3, 189 Price includes 1et round trip to Seville from New
York, room, board, and tuition complete Government grants and loans
available for eligible students.
Live with a Spanish family, attend classes four hours a day, four days a
week. four months. Earn 16hrs. of credit (equivalent to 4 semesterstaught in U.S. colleges over a two year time span). Your Spanish

.. oo,...

room . Standardized tests show our students ' language skills superior
to students completing two year programs in U.S Advanced courses
also
Hurry, 11 takes a lot of time to make all arrangements.
SPRING SEMESTER- Feb. 1 - June 1 /FALL SEMESTER-Sept. 10 ·
Dec. 22 each year.
FULL y ACCREDITED. A program or Trinity Christian College .

,S.EiVl"l~ST'ER
For full

IN SPAIN

information-wri~e

to:

2442 E. Collier S.E:, Grand Rapids, Michigan 49506
(A Program of Trinity Christian Coll~ge)

Go Knights'
Footboll &
Good Luck!! .

Future Management
Position Available
BUSINESS MANAGER
Duties: Directly re~pon si b le for
management
of
fina ncia l
weekly campus newspaper, including the ·raising of money
through advertising, budget
preparation, purchasing, payroll
and circulation. Supervises advertising sales and production
and staff of student salesmen
and
make-up
personnel.
Responsible to newspaper's
editor in chief and serves as
member of the university's Boord
of Publications. Salary is $50 per
week plus 1 percent of all soles
commissions.
Eligibility: ·Candidates must have
a -minimum of 2.0 grade-point
average at UCF, be at least a
second semester freshman, and
must have been enrolled full
tlrne at the university since at
least fall semester of 1981. Can·
cdldotes must show their experience and/or academic
achievement
in
business
management.
Application: Applications are
available in the Future business
offl,ce, phone 275-2865. Com·.
pleted applications must be
received by midnight, Fri., Oct.1.

Deadline:
Monday at Noon

(!LASSIFIED

for sale

for·rent

Avant! 1.8 cu. ft. fridge. Perfect for dorm
student. $75. Call 277-7932.

Rooms to rent two miles.from UCF. $140 per
month. Person or couple. Full use of kitchen.
Coll Jim at 894-6157 or 282-2422.

Corolla
4-door,
4-cyl.
1976 Toyota
Automatic, alr-cond., newly uphols. seats.
$2000. 857-3024;

Furn. studio & one-br. opts. in Chuluota on
lake (10 min. from UCF). From $220/mo. (util.
Incl.) Darlene, 365-8105.

1981 Honda XL 1855 Enduro. Street legal. In·
eludes full face helmet and goggles. Like
New Home For Rent
new, only 4000 miles, runs excellent. $650. Just out of UCF area in Oviedo, 3-bdrm., 2Ph. 282-5359. Priced to sell.
bath, fireplace, possibre 2 additional
bedrooms with lease. $500/mo. 365-6625.
80 Honda CB125S 90+ mpg. Only 5100
miles, 55-60 mph max. 2 helmets. Call 831- Woman wltl:l nice 5-bdrm. 2112-bath home In
6818.
·
PARK MANOR offers room for responsible
female. May have private 112 bath, use of
Trek bicycle 12-speed model 613 1981. garage. Reasonable rate. 273-3143. ·
Bought t:frand new In May 1982, paid $380.
Has accessories, brand new condition. UCF Area Quad
David Gamble, Haystack E Bldg. 1100 Apt. Quadruplex Apt. New 2-bdrm. 11/2-bath Incl.
421-C. Asking. $3~5 neg. No phone.
washer & dryer SR434 Winter Springs.
$375/mo. 869-8200, Gall.
Troller - 5 min. from campus in beautiful
shaded park on the Econ River & Hwy. 50.
AC, outdoor patio & work area, .exc. condition. $1800. Lot rent $70. Wiii fin. Phone
•
Gary, 568-5493.
UNIVERSITY VILLAS

273 5610

typists

Student Rate:
50 cents per Ii ne

carpool

EXPERT TYPING: 24 yrs. exp. Full time. Term
papers, theses, reports, resumes, etc.
Correction of spelling, grammar, punc. and
editing included. Reasonpbie. Call Bea,
678-1386.

Wanted to join or form a carpool from
Merritt Island or Cocoa area. Tues. 9.-5,
Thurs. 9-3. Call 452-0514.

FAST PROFESSIONAL TYPING
Guaranteed 100% accuracy. Expert correction of spelling, grammar, punctuation.
Term papers, theses, dissertations, research
papers, resumes, and typing. All work
prepared on IBM display writers. Full-tirrie ·
staff, all have college deg.rees. 24-hr. turnaround avail. 671-3007.

personal

Rates too high? Call mel Prof. typist, 16 yrs.
experience at low rates. Call DAY or
EVENINGS, 678-4360.

European, 32 y., 178 lbs., 6'2", dark eyes
divorced,
no
hair,
working-student,
children, fair looking, enjoying civilized
conv~rsation & life In Grol., wishes to mee
decorous, sensible, cultivated European o
American woman. Interested, write to Alan
Brandler, 31QO Alafaya Trail, Box 0-6, Orlan
do, Florida 32817. Will answer all decent let
ters.

TYPING for ACCURACY and appearance.
Exp. In all types of work. Materi.ols, minor
editing included. Close to campus. Marti,
365-6874 before 7:30 AM/after 5:30 PM.
Typing servJce avallable, 11 years experience. Close to UCF. Call Denise, 2756257.
.

.
BONNEVILLE•••
Furnish_ed_& Unfurnished $2~$260
._. • UCF AREA-PARK MANOR•Compu1er word proces5ing cuStom.ized
2 Pools, Tennis Courts
r~sumes, theses, term papers, reports, etc.
Investor selling outl Have 4 hom~s from
$39,900 to $49,900. All clean, excellent conFrom $1.50/pg. Call Jackie, 678-3173.
dltion. Flexible financing, LOW DOWN,
On-site bus svc. to UCF 8t Colonial Mall
great assumptions. HURRY for best choice!
EXPERIENCED SECRETARY, FAST, ACCURATE,
Broker 894-4444, or 273-3143.
..___-------------'------! REASONABLE, DAY OR EVENING, 678-0241.

roommates
help wanted
Earn really big $$$ with our lightning selling
product that sells itself In campus social
center or cafeteria. Send name, school,
address, & phone number for full details.
Write TSF, 136 Lakeshore Dr., Marlboro, MA
01752. .
65-100,000/yr. within 2 to 5 yrs. and Increasing each yr. after. Want 5 persons
wholly comm itted to becoming financially
free and time free . You choose when you
work & when you p lay. Not get ri c h q uick
but 15-25 hrs./week hard work achieves the
above goal. For the ambitious to be
wealthy - honestly. Appointment only by
phone, 305-896-9686.

•

Private room across from UCF for 93/mo.
plus util. Call 282-5097 3 to 6 PM.
Near UCF. Quiet nonsmoker to share 113 of
rent and utilities. Female preferred. Contact
Brenda, 671-2866.
Wanted: roommate with transportation
able to get groceries, weekly medication
monthly In exchange for room and board .
Coll Bill at 894-3657.
Need roommates or a place to live? Cail
Jan at 273-0990 or 273-6528 after hours. Free
roommate and apartment find ing service!
New opts. availa ble within 1.1 miles of
campus from $93.7Sper month per person.
Quiet nonsmoker wanted to share new
country home near Oviedo ·with faculty
member. $160 & 112 elec. 365-8510 mornings.

•
services
Gay Community Services of Central Florida
offering legal and medical referral, coun- ·
sellng, hot line with trained members &
special activities. For information call 8432750.
ABORTION SERVICES, FREE PREGNANCY
TESTS, LOW COST BIRTH CONTROL. Privacy,
confidentiality guaranteed. Birth Control
Center, Inc., 725 N. Magnolia Avenue.
Ava ilable by phone 24 hours a day: 4220606; or toll free 1-800-432-8517.
ABORTION SERVICES, birth control infer-•
motion, pregnancy tests and counseling.
VD screening, low cost. confidential services.
Central Florida Women's
Health Organization
609 E. Colonial Dr., Orlando
898·0921

Ji(g
. r ~oc
·/i)z..
C::hntc

· Individual Confldentlol Courisellng
Gynecologists
Speakers Service

2233 LEE RD. WINT!R-PARK .

628-0405
._ Toll Free 800-432~ .
ORI.ANDO a: WINI'l!R PA1Uq
CHAMBER OP COMMERCE ;

•
Aristocrdt Hair Designs
· Precision Haircutting To Your Specification

- ~

·@REDKEN·
.

Salon

.

~

Pres~ription

.

!

.c

~.

UCFBlvd.

Center

CALL 671-424J(HAIR)
(Walk-ins Welcome Too)
HOURS: Mon. &Frl.-Sat. 9·4
Tues, Wed, &Thurs. 9·8

50

IJe~t

University Square Shopping Center
(Next to Jewlery Store)
f3 1h miles from UCF on UCF Blvd.)

in

'Jr/iJ-Ga~le~n

&

Orlando
Connection

.ultan's

Pl.aza •

E~pressway

· E-W

r~~~~~.,...~,...~·,..~·~

· Gateway.Jewelers

i

Special Stt.ident Discount Prices .

. •Chain Solder $4.50

.

Oil
.

~izing $8.50. . ~

Gemologist

.

·

l-

·

~

~

I
)ll\i. I

·

Large Selection of
Software, Books and
· · Magazines

ATARI'

•LOWEST PRICES
•BEST SELECTION
.OPEN7DAYS

·n, •

m

- -~- ··- _... ....

.•

·1

t

~

WAH-LUM
•
KUNG FU TEMPLE of the U.S.A. !~ '~ .i
•

2nd ANNIVERSARY

lfiE Af(t.ttf KUNG f'U.
~~

an

lricllW111lE. 01sp1ay ·or

f'-F-R-ID_A_Y_~-.,,

J'.ocmis AOO w~

.
~~...,..V-AL-E-NC-.IA-.~""'

-·-

OCTOBER t,
1982
7:30 P.11.

COMMUNITY
COLLEGE

ORLANDO
EAST CAMPUS

• SPARRING •
• AUTHENTIC WEAPONS •

ri,

.L

~ELF o~FEllSE

AD..\.T

Advance Ticket
Door

--·--.ui:.=-:-

MH UM Kl!E FU

CHLO

· $5.00 $2.SO

$6.00 $3.SO

--=.--

AW-• not"eta ......... at

.Two FingerS is all it takes.

i
II

ATARI 400/SOO's

RCc ]

. .

/ Im

RAINBOW

-

Computer
Center
[

1.

We Buy Gold. CALL 678-4973.

w

Don't forget. When you want to add
to your good times ...

~

No Previous Coupons Accepte~ On This Offer.

II
I~

"This lively Two Fingers poster available in full color - is a great way
to remember that terrific Two Fingers
taste. And ... the good times it brings.
To get your autographed copy, send
$1.00 (to cover P<?Stage and handling)
to: Two Finger Tequila Poster Offer,
P:O. Box 32127, Detroit, Michigan
48232. Plea5e include 'your printed
name and address.

·

Same Day Service On All Jewelry
And ApPraisals,

l

I

• R;ng

.

· Regulate

l·

111

·

,,,..

-·-..-...-.
---=...~

d
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Surf's upl
From the classroom to the beaches, Jimbo Gaskin maintains championsip form
by Mike West

members of the national team Gaskin
bas to maintain a GPA above three
'
pofuts. In 1980, Gaskin surfed his ·_
way to the Florida title,, which was an
Most of us dream of si>ending end- added bonus to his selection for. the
less hours at the beach sunning, national team. ·
swimming, surfing or whatever. But
Gaskin has surf0d at many famous
faced with the reality of keeping a shores around the world and his
decent GPA, our hours are usually travels have often taken him to some
s~nt with a textbook. There is: of high adventure. "Once, while I was
course, always an exception and UCF sµrfing in South Africa, I was apsenior Jimbo Gaskin is tpat excep- proached by a photographer who
tion.
wanted to take shots of me surfing in
A normal week for this 23-year-old· the nude," Gaskin recalled. "I had to
Satellite Beach resident includes 15 to turn the offer down b~u-se I could
20 hours of riding the waves, not to lose my sponsors."
mention the time spent maintaining a
GPA above 3.0 in business adAnother time in Africa, Gaskin
ministration.
suadenly found . himself .surfing
photo by Eiieen Samelson
· Gaskin has been surfing for eleven among a school of Great White
Doing
what
he
does
best,
Jimbo
Gaskin
tames
a
Florida
wave
years. At the suggestion ofa friend he sharks. "We just got the hell out .of
began surfing· competitively when he . the water!" he exclaimed.
at least .one to .three hours at the. its own surf club which meets every .
was 16. He soon joined the National
beach.
And like every other student, Wednesdav at 2:30. p.m."It's going tp
Scholastic Surfing Association and in
It was in Hawaii that Gaskin first
he
must
study whenever he can.
- be a lot of fun even if you don't surf,"
1980 was selected as .a member of encountered really big walls of water.
he said.
NSSA's National Team. He has since "The first time I went out into those
Right now most of Gaskin's warFrom January to June, Gaskin will
competed on waves ranging in size 20-foot waves, I was scared to death
drobe and surfing equipment is paid be entering one competition each
from Sebastian Inlet's 18 inchers to my heart was up in my throat," he
for by the natio~ team's sponsors. month in order to keep his place on
. the 25-foot giants of Hawaii.
said.
the natio~ team.After that, Gaskin
The NSSA is a 7,000 member
Staying on the 28-member national After graduation from UCF, Gaskin who looks like a sillier, with blond
organization. . To qualify for the team is no easy task. Gaskin loses two says.he'd like to work for one of those, hair, blue eyes and a deep tan, will ·
national team,' Gaskin has to surf in surfing days a week because of his. sponsors. Naturally, he'll keep sur- . continue his pursuit of fame while
open seas and o,en contests to build a day class schedule. The 'other five fing.
making a ·name·for himself in Central
Gaskin pointed out that UCF has Florida.
high score on a point system. Llk~ all evenings of the week he tries to get in
·
Future staff

An -American traditiOn-~
beauty gueeris and a .
wealtti of bad
taste ,
.

A roomful
of fantasy
by P. Andrew·Long
and Brenda Craft

'

Future staff

by Wayne Starr
Future staff

•

A visit to the Cartoon Museum is
like opening the Sunday morning
comics section of the newspaper and
te •
• ht •
s ppmg ng m.
At the museum, located at 4310 S.
Semoran Blvd., there exists a wide
assortment of comic book art including books, cartoon panels and
other memorabilia of comic book and
cartoon stars.
All items in the store are for sale,
with prices ranging from $1 for buttons to $2500 for a 1920s German
print by Heinrich Kley.
Jim Ivey, the museum curator, has
a special room in the back that
features displays of cartoons by
Florida artists, including strips . by
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·
photo by Andy Long

A sample of classic comics for sale
Ralph Dunagin (Dunagin 's People)
and the original Captain Marvel print
by C.C. Beck, dating to the 1930s.
Other rare items include a 1950s
F1ash Gordon print for $400 and a
page from the early Incredible Hulk
series, valued at $200.
Ivey, an adjunct teacher .at UCF,
~ches a cartooning class once a year
in addition to his Saturday morning
class ·at the museum. He began as a
political cartoonist for seyeral
newspapers including The Orlando
· Sentinel.
Cartoons have become a popular
medium because they make people
laugh; they remind us of ourselves.
For those who often wonder about the
nature of the Ca.rtoon' artist, a special
convention will be held on Saturday
and Sunday, Sept. 25-26 at the International Inn on International Prive in
Orlando.
Known as Orlando-Con '82, the
convention will feature guest appearance~ by more than 40 cartoon
artists, 'including Ralph Dunagin,
Fred Wagner (Grin and Bear It) and
. Fred Lasswell (Snuffy Smith).
The convention will open at 10 a.m.
OI! Saturday for the more than 1,000
enthusiasts expected to attend. Admission is $5 .

Twentieth-century America's ve~sion of a cattle auction:..the Miss America
beauty pageant-was held once again in Atlantic City last weekend.
This year, I told myself, would be different. This year I was going to ignore
the gaudiness, the campiness, and the eternal silliness of the proceedings and
actually pick the winner from the 50 entrants who all looked and smiled like
Doris I;>ay-no ~sy task.
I knew that no ordinary human being had ever agr~ with the judges'
decisions, but considering that the judges always pick the girl who·most closely
resembles Billy Graham and/or Oral Roberts, I could understand why. But after all, as Margaret Wolfe Hungerford once said, "Beauty is in the eye of the
beholder." (Ms. Hungerford either had very poor visi~n or·never met James
Watt.) ·
Since in this case the only concern would. be ·the ~kin deep variety, what
could be so difficult. I know as much about beauty as the next guy. Phyllis
George is beautiful. Phyllis Diller and George Steinbrenner are not. .
With this in mind, I ·began ·preparations for a successful pag~t viewing.
First one has to assemble the correct crowd. Rounding up a few characters
from the South Trail will do just fine.. Some pre-pageant mood music is needed.
Any two Adam and the Ants albums ijt the bill. And of course there must be
food. I prepared the standard Bert Parks-approved feast-macaroni and cheese,
spinach, beer and frozen Three Musketeers bars.
With the preliminaries taken care of, we were teady for the show. We used
the traditional 10-point must scoring system, developed by my grandfather.
This is not to imply, of course, that grandpa knew anything about beauty. He
· did marry grandma after all, which wasn't such a bad move considering grandma made a nice living doing Mr. Ed's more dangerous stunts.
The system is quite simple. The "Parade of States" score is added to the
"First Impressions" score and divided by two. This is added to the evening
gown, talent and swimsuit scores. Most points wins. The 2-point system for a
performance above and beyond anything we could ever expect could, of course,
be implemented. But since it hadn't been used since 1973, when Miss Nevada
lost her top on the Boardwalk, we doubted it would come into play. ·
I knew I was in trouble right off the bat-Wink Martindale was a judge!
Anybody who hosted a near-great game show like "Gambit" was obviously a
beauty expert.
Pageant, page 10
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While previous years' shows might have been tacky, Saturday's version
redefined Webster's version. Gary Collins hosts beauty pageants as well as
Miss Florida drives around mailboxes and together with "Dance Fever" versions of "Physical" and the theme from "Chariots of Fire," I nearly had a
"Let's watch Benny Hill" mutiny in the making.
We figured the field would break itself open in the talent competition and a
real_Mary Ann Mobley would emerge. But no such luck, since this part is just
as ridiculous as the rest. Does anybody really enjoy bad renditi.ops of old
Broadway show tunes? Why don't they have the girls do something that middle America can identify wi~h for once? How about the girls di-iving cabs,
mixing drinks or dusting.
.
_ Good thing the swimsuit competition was next, because the boys from the
South Trail were quickly exhausting the supply of Musketeer bars and Lowenbrau. Along with the swimsuits came the usual comments-"Her butt's too
big," and "Reminds me of Telly Savalas."
Finally it -was time to tally my score. Miss Georgia would win, followed by
Miss Mississippi and Miss Minnesota. I was confident. My system was
foolproof. I had to be right.
Miss Califoriria won. Miss Tennessee was second and Miss Mississippi third.
I-felt good. After all, I had picked one finalist correctly. Almost.
Confident in my -forecasting abilities, I promptly bet one particularly an.noying guest .(who insisted on screaming all night~ "D.C.'s gonna win "-even
though the District of Columbia was not represented) $50 on the following
day's U.S. Open t.ennis final.
I took Lendl.

Coming Attractions.•.
SC Movie

-

Sean Connery returns to the big
screen as an Agent of the Law
on a forsaken planet in
"Outland," the SC movie of the
weekend. Dates for thi.s spaceage western are: Friday, Sept.
17 and Sunday, Sept. 19.
Showtime is 8:30 p.m. in the SC
Auditorium. Admission is 50
cents with your UCF ID.

Uppers
Entertainer Michael John will
provide the musical
embellishments for a kick-ass
UCF Pep Rally to be held today
starting at 11 .a.m. on the SC
··Green. Members of the UCF
Cheerleaders and Fighting ·
Knights football t.eam will be at
the rally at noon. All students
are encouraged to support your
local football team and attend
· the festivities.

-

l

i

. I

Werds
Now is the time for all you spelling champs ·to show your stuff.
Go for that triple word score at
the Central Florida Scrabble
Tournament to be held this Sun. day, Sept. 19 from 2-5:30 p.m. at
the Orlando Tennis and Racquet
Club. The Club is located at 825
Courtlartd St. Ublock off Lee
Road.) The tourney is open to all
interested persons. For more info, call Jerry at 843-lll6.

Grey Matter
Landslide recordir;ig artists, The
Brains, will appear at Angel's in
downtown Orlando on Friday,
Sept. 24. Opening the concert
will be the Swimming Pool Q's.
The Atlanta-based band swept
the Village -Voice New York
Critic's Poll when they debuted
in 1979. After successful tours,
the band recently released a
12-inch E.P. titled "Dancing
Under Streetlights.~ '

CGlllng All Canadians
...And Mexicans
·- .~.And Japanese
...And French, Germans, Chinese,
Italians, and British students!
We are seeking foreign student~ from the countries listed
above to work in the World Showcase of EPCOT Center,
opening October 1, 1982. Part-time positions are available
in shops restaurants, and attractions. Most jobs begin at $4.3
per hour. Some tipped positions are also available. Earn
extra money and represent your country at the same time!
Interviewing now:
Personal interviews are required and applicants are
encouraged to apply in person at our Employm~nt Center
located in the Casting Building, 9 miles northwest of Interstate 4 off State Road 535 and Reams Road. The Walt Disney
World Employment Office is open Monday-Saturday, 9 a.m.
to 4 p.m. An Equal Opportunity Employer

Condom_iniums Available
·

for Rent or Sale!

Pool, Tennis Courts and Recreational
Center. Convenient to University!
Renting From $275.

· McMURTRIE REAL ESTATE, INC.
7432'Unlverslty.Blvd.
UnlverslfY SQuare Shopping Center
Orlando, Florida 32807
(305J 678-4065
.

BAUSCH & LOMB ·

SOFT
·( ONTACT
·LENSES

I,

s59

BIOLOGY PHYSICS
CHEMISTRY
MATHEMATICS
ENGINEERING
COMPUTER SCIENCE

EXTENDEDWEAR SOFT
CONTACT LENSES,

$169
OFFER ENDS I 0.16-82

If you ore working towards, or currently hold a degree in one ot these
fields, the Novy is offering immediate scholarships or job openings for
top academic performers. U.S. citizeFls to age 27 and must hove
minimum GPA of 3.0. One year of calculus and one year of physics is
also required . For more information on qualifications and salaries,
forward transcripts and resumes to:

COMPUTERIZED EYE EXAMS
ARE AVAILABLE AT THE EYECARE
A WEEK.

NUPOC (Code 70)
3974 Woodcock Drive
Jacksonville, FL 32207

1831 ·E. COLONIAL DR.
•

NAVY OFFICERS
GET RESPONSIBILITY FAST.

1831 E. COLONIAL DA.
ORLANDO, FLA.

ORLANDO~

MON. -FRI. 9:30-5:30 SAT. 9:00- 1:(''J
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Back to basics for UCF . Run key to Lions' game
by Lee Lerner ·
Future sports

The Knights football team
can't help but feel a little like a
mythical David ready to do battle
with Goliath.
The giant in this case is the tougb
Southeastern Louisiana Lions.
Coming off a big 17-7 win over
McNeese State last week in their
opener, SL U is one of the mQre
formidable opponents the Knights
will face this season.
The strength of their offensive
attack lies in their ground game.
Running back Jerry Butler
rushed for 172 yards last week,
while quarterback Charles Hebert
threw for 114 yards to pace the
victory.
Knight Head coach Sammy
Weir admits his team.is a big underdog in the contest, however,
feels they could pUll off an upset
if they stick to basics and execute
properly. ·
"Southeastern Louisiana is a
first . class football team," said
Weir. "If we want to be a giant
killer we've · got to realize we
must execute both on offense and
defense.''
Lack of offensive execution
seemed to be the biggest problem
with the Knights last week as
they fell 0to Georgia Southern 16·
9. Turnovers were the key to the ·
game as the Knights lost two ·
fumbles and had four passes intercepted. "You can't expect to
win throwing that many intercep·
tiqns," said Weir. "Jaime (Lugo)
had a cold night, it was just a

matter of not hitting the
receivers."
. Despite last week's _defeat,
Weir maintained that Lugo is still
the starting quarterback.
On~ of the few bright spots in
the game was the kicking of All·
American Scott Ryerson. Ryer-

byDave~er
Future sports

Packed with a weU:·balanced offense and a strong defensive rush,
Southeastern Louisiana University comes into the Tangerine
Bowl Saturday night to challenge
,;,· ?

....

,...

Head coach Sam Weir

Head coach Oscar Lofton

son supplied all the offensive
firepower for the Knights with
field goals of 31, 37 and 42 yards.
Despite a respectable on-thesurface shoWing -by the defense
last week, coach Weir expressed
dissatisfaction with them. ''They"
missed too many assignments
and they ·missed too many
tackles. We were not disciplined
and Georgia Southern took ·advant~ge of it," said Weir.
The defense will face a true test
tomorrow night against Butler.
"In Jerry Butler we face perha~s
Seefootball,page12

the Fighting Knights.
This is the first meeting between the two teams and that has
.Lions' head coach Oscar Lofton
uncertain as to what to expect.
"There's so much we don't know
about each other."
Lofton begins his third season
as head coach of the Lions.
During his first two seasons he·
has posted winning records.
Before coming to SL U he was
an assistant coach at Tulane..
The Lions are going to execute
a well-balanced offensive attack
against the Knights by mixing

the run with the pass. But the
emphasis will be on ·the ground
game. ''We'll probably run the
football more than pass it," says
Lofton. "I think we'll have to
stick with general basic blocking
and tackling. I don't think we can
trick play them. We're just gonna
have to play good football.''
Quarterback Charles Hebert, a
red. shirt
from
Northeast
Louisiana will lead the SLU of· ·
fense. Against McNeese State,
~ebert completed 7 of 18 passes
for 114 yards: "Hebert made a
few errors, but all in all he had a
good game last week," said Lof·
ton.
The primary . receiver of
Hebert's aerial attack is the 5'9",
. 160 lb. senior .wide receiver David
Patterson. Patterson was the
Lions top pass catcher last season
with 35 receptions for 689 yards,
a school record.
Rushing .is primarily what the
Lions will try to unleash agai_nst
UCF. SLU .is .led by 5'8", 185 lb.
junio~ running back Jerry Butler,
who is averaging 7.5 yards per
carry.
To open the holes for Butler will
be one of the largest front lines
the Knights will face this season.
"Our offensive line is the largest
and most experienced line we've
ever had,'' says Lofton. In fact;
the SLU offensive line averages
6'3", 245 lbs.
On defense, the Lions Jiave a
strong pass rush by two Florida
natives: Allen '\Yozniak, a .6'5",
See run, page 12

UCF Lady Knights soccer team·
strengthened by good.defense
by Jose Fajardo

the same. ''We-play fair and hard. Our
girls are pretty tough. Anybody
·who's going to play us inust be ready
The UCF women's soccer team is for -that."
ready to begin ano.t her explosive
Rudy also managed to recruit some
season 13.11d attempt to repeat last fine players over the summer to add
year's performance when they out- extra depth to ·the team. One of the
scored their oponents 109-11 and were top new talents is Deanna Fritz~
ranked second in the nation.
"She's excellent at defense, plus she's
. With thirteen returning players quick and calm," said Ru~y.
from last year's squad ·and added
Other fine additions include
support from the seven new girls,· the ' Michell~ Sedita, .who has deceiving
c~chin?" staff is plea.s~.
·
,
speed and ~uicJmess, ~tacy Nelson,
I think the quality has not gone · Sue Mortbetg and backup goalkeeper
down and as a matter of fact I think Kim W,ywit<~ . ·
we have mor~ depth than we did last
This
't he Lady Knights are
year'' said assistant coach Dang preparing the~selves early for the
Pibulvech.
tough schedule ahead which includes
Returning from last year's team is the University of Missouri, St. Louis,
top scorer Nancy Lay, who had 19 Texas, Duke, North Carolina, which
goals last year. Other offensive stan- was ranked first in the nation last
photo by David Wayne Bittle
dout returnees are Kathy Mulqueeny, year, and Cortland State.
Cindy Clippinger, Mary .Holapa, and · "I think we're a lot more prepared
player's name to the UCF athletic Mary Varas, who head Coach Jim right now to play than we were last
Rudy thinks will be this year's year because we're training our girls
fund.
The money for the awards, which catalyst. Kris Caicedo and Laura as if we trained them for the National
will be given after each football game, Dryden will also be back to add extra last year," said Pibulvech.
was raised by the Kiwanis Club at a punch to the offense.
"It's going to 'Qe a matter of us
luncheon last Tuesday.
The team's defensive roster will proving we're good by qualifying to
Carl Gill, who is president· of the ~emain as strong as last season's. the National Tournament and getting
· Kiwanis Club, was the main force in Leacij.ng the defense are Linda Gan- one of those top four seeds,' added
establishing the offensive and defen- · citano, Nancy Buonpane, Kim Rudy.
Kurkowski, and goalkeeper Amy
sive player awards and continues to
urge the community to support the Ford.
·
The Lady Knights begin their
·UCF football program.
Last year's defense was one of the .. season Saturday at 4:00 here at horn~
"The commuruty must get involved toughest in UCF history, and this against Miami. Last year, UCF beat
if the program is to grow," Gill said. year, according .to Pibulvech, will be Miami 20·0 and 13·0.
Future sports

yeai:
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Wide receiver Jeff Froehlich makes
catch against Georgia Southern

Kiwanis contributes
to scholarship fund
Sophomore quarterback Dana
Thyson and sophomore defensive end
Jeff Sacco have been named offensive
and defensive players of the week for
their efforts in last Saturday night's
loss to Georgia Southern.
The East Orlando Kiwanis Club,
which sponsors the awards, will
donate approximately $100 in each

I

THE GREAT SMO~Y M_O(!NTA.INS

-·Football-------frompagen

FALL TOUR TO THE

1982 WORLD'S FAIR
S'.EPT. 2~~ 25, 26 & OCT.1, 2, 3 ·$230/PERSON

."yoll've got to be there!"
*Round trip TRAILWAYS bus fare
*3 nights lodging, adjacent to 3 outlet malls
*3 buffet brealfasts, all you can eat
*2 days tickets to worlds fair
*2 days shuttle service to fair-for RESERYATIONS: 831-3730

·PROTESTANT
WORSHIP SERVICE

Every Sunday 10:30 ~m.
SC22,-

.

(Study Lounge)

week's loss he .says they can
"shake it off" and get ready for
this week's action. "It's a plus for
'ijS to play at home," Weir added.
"It gets us high and hopefully it
will produce a more positive performance."

the best running back we'll see
this year," said Weir. ''We've got
to contain him, keep up the
middle. We can't let him get outside where he's more dangerous."
Although Weir feels the team
was very disappointed over last

Run---------------- from page 11 210 lb. junior from Venice and
Randy Hedstrom, a 6'1 '', 210 lb.
junior from Palatka.
The pass coverage is led by
James Carr and Robert Jackson. ·
Both corner backs had an interception against McNeese State.
Despite the great size and
talent of the SLU roster, -Lofton
knows he can't afford to be overconfident coming down to
Florida. "Having recruited the
Central Florida area with Tulane,
I know that there are some good
football players.

"We're not going down there
with the idea of blowing out Central ·Florida because it's just not
gonna happen. We'll have to keep
from beating ourselves or otherwise they'll whip us.''
Southeastern Louisiana may
prove to be more of what the
Knights can expect this season in
the way· of competition; a wellbalanced, Division I-AA football
team and a winning record to
stand upon for confidence.

The ·Molt.
Compllte :i1~llllr ·Shopi .In c;trifr.11 AlrWi
.
.

.

"LOW PRICES"

P'"'

"FREE" TRANSPORTATION

•.-to•,

IUllQll~ I

=~--~-'N~~_C_FA_R_EA~~~

Rev. Bob Gibbs
Director, Untted Campus Mlnl$fry

Everyone Welcome!

Attention lngliieers

t'621 l. e.li...-1 ·Dt,

On Campus Interviews

TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 28
8:00 A.M. to 5:00 ·p .M.
ake Your First Career Step A Powerful One!

, ......,.
275-9127

6IO CllflH St.
Pl• .,.
(0.,..111 hirer•...)
MASJER MID_·• ~- ·.._ 291-9127

U.C.F.·STUDENTS

Your future Is drawing near, and so are the decisions that wlll shape It. At TAMPA ELECTRIC,
your Electrical, Mechanical, or Chemical Engineering degree can play an Important role In
the future; a future that wlll allow you to grow and expand as we do to meet the energy
demands of the coming decades.

If responslblllty, challenge and growth are Important to your career, so Is TAMPA ELECTRIC
COMPANY. Don't miss the opportunity to attend our upcoming On-Campus i'ntervlews. To
arrange a convenient date and time, contact your Placement Office.

RADIATOR SPECIALISTS

Are Always Welcome At

THE FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
OF OVIEDO

t TAMPA ELECTRIC, you'll receive an excellent salary, many valuable benefits Important to a
ew career, and exceptlonal opportunities to grow all In the excitement and beauty of sunny
ampa, Florida. Don't hesitate. Join TAMPA.ELECTRIC, and give yourself more -power for your
urel

5 ~N. OFUCFON ALAFAYA 1R.

AT THE TRAFF1C·LIGHT

MTNv\PA

IF UNABLE TO ATIEND
PLEASE FORW~RD YOUR
RESUME TO:
Ray Meade
A TECO ENERGY COMPANY
P~O. Box 111
Tampa, Florlda 33601~-41~--~~

ELECTRIC
An Equal Opportunity
Employer M/F

WORSHIP 8:30 & 11:00 a .m. ~ 7:00 P:m.
BIBLE ISTUDY
9:45-a.m. C.T. 6:00 p.m.
.
· William R. Marr, D. Min., Pastor
Stan Tillman, Minister of Youth & Education
·Call For Car Pool Ride .
With One of Our Students

365-3484

ATTENTION SCIENCE
AND ENGINEERING
MAJORS!
The Air Force has openings for young men and women majoring in
selected science and engineering fields. Like Aeronautical. Aerospace.
GenE!ral and Electrica!,. Engineering. Mathematics. Physics and Com·
puter Technology.
To help prepare for one of these. Air Force ROTC offers two and
four-year program s of study which will defray some of your college
co sts.
After completion of the AFROTC requirement. and upon your grad·
uation. you·ll be commissioned an officer in the Air Force. Then comes
respon sibilit y. experience in your specialty with some of the best peo ·
pie and facilities in the world. and a mission with a purpose. You·ll get
excellent starting salary. medical and dental care. 30 days of paid 11a·
cation beginning your first year. and more.
Look into the Air Force ROTC program right away. See whafs in it
fot you. See how you can serve your country In return . You"ll be glad
you put your major
work on a job that really cou nts.

to

INlW rv:omcr a
BOTC
Gateway to a great way of life.

~

Contact: Floyd V. Kimberly, Colonel, USAF
Professor of Aerospace Studies
Humanities & Fine Arts Building, Room 214
University of Central Florida
(305} 275-2264

(.
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Full Service Salon

Walk-IriS Welcome

FMday . ·. . - ·~ _,_.· . .

.U~ 8:00 P.M.

~

~
~·

.1QQ Kegs
All You Can Drink

.

.,...

4.-7p.m:
.

-

~

....

.....

....

838' Roanne Drive
Orlando, FL 32817
(Off University Blvd.)

live Rock & Roll ·
&New·Wave
Six nights a week:,

Specials every night
of'the week
.,

AVENUE

. $5.00 Gate~ ,

.

....

· · · 50 cent Happy Hour.
Seven days a week

~

l.D. Required fo-r Beer
Sponsored By: Tau Kappa Epsilon & P.A.C. ·

....

•Letters

·

~ $4.00 Advance .

.

·Reports

.

~

.

....

[305I 677-1936

~~

~

,.

:~::!::8"

.....

~ ..

U

·NANcvLANFERs1EKfowner1

Plckup&Dellvery

~

n

..tLl• ...

••A.&4 ·•

~

~
~

Daily 9-5 & Thurs. til 8

Lake . n ~,I,"P....TiG
. oo
· ,-....J&l&TV'
. Clai.re. n
U
·l i • '
1..""..-Over 8 Years Experleu~
Competitive Rates
U
•Legal·Medlcal

U.C.F. KiCk·Off Party
~
. CBS
. ·. . - . .
Featur1ng
Recording Artist ·.

.

~82-170~

lJNION PARK

~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~

·

. -~-·
· .· . · ~

n Sept.17

10509 E. Colonial Dr.
(Winn Dixie \.enter)

·

Sun: Heineken Night
Mon: Amigo Night
. .
.
Tue: Pite1ier/Dom·e stic·Bottle Nlgt:l1

Wed: Around-the::~~d BeerNlgh~
Thur: Animal Nighff"-.
Fri: Imported s·e er Night '- · .

SANDWICHES SERVED 11-1 Sat: r-sh1r1 Night

,

n.
U
.. .

-Blac·k Student.
Union

:-:11111llih

Sept.17 Declaration of Candidacy Ends 4:00
Introduction of Candidates at ·
. General Meeting.
.
.
Active Campaigning Begins 6:00PM
Sept. 27 B.S.U. ELECTIONS· .
In Front of Snack Bar (Knights' Den)
10:00 AM -4:00 PM
/ .
Sept. 28 ·B.S.U. ELECTIONS
In Front of Snack Bar (Knights' Den)
10:00 AM - 4:00 PM
/

.
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LooK TO THE SuN
FmiPART-TIME EMPLOYMENT!

You'll fmd some great part-time opportunities waiting' for you at our
locations throughout Orange, Osceola
and Seminole Counties.
A variety of career-related employment possibilities are avaliable
•
depending upon your skills, e~ence, and class schedule. Positions

typically avaliable include Teller,
Clerical and Items Processing. We
invite you to submit an· application
stating
your
interests
and
qualif ica ti ons to:

EMPLOYMENT OFFICE
SUN BANK. N.A.
27
CHURCH STREET ORLANDO, FL
AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER M/FN/H

LOUD

J

w.

LOYAL ~
ANNOUNCING THE OPENING OF

ROWDY SOCCER

FANS

SPECIALIZING lN THE TREATMENT OF
BULIMIA AND ANOREXIA NERVOSA

2 KEGS OF BEER .
no NATE.D
ALUMN.1

LJ CF

SOCCER

671-4707

~

WINTER PARK, FLORIDA

SOCIAL G~ouP

TCl THAI

SHOWING

HOME

By

OF

CENTRAL FLORIDA INSTITUTE
EATING DISORDERS

32792

.SPll<.°IT Wl2.ING

M0.51

G~MES 11-H.S FALL
UCF MEh 'S SOCCER
SCHEDULE

F.ALL

198Z

!l!l'.

Oate

~

Venue

Tues.

Florida lnumaticnal

Home

Florida Athntlt

Wed .

9/7
9/10
9/15

Stetson

""'Y

Sot.

9/18

Winthrop College (SC)

Heme

Wed.

9/ZZ
9/27

Fla . Institute cf Teth .

--

Fr1.

Men .

St . Lee I
Qu1nty •

Sat.

10/3
10/9

Tues.

10/12

Unh. South Flcr1da
· Baptist College (SC)

Sun.

Etkerd

Sat.

10/16

Wed.

10/20

Flcr1d1 Southern

Tues .

10/26

81scey~e

~It .

10/30

We~ .

11/3

I
East Carcl1na
Un1vors1ty cf Ta..,. t

)Un .

1117

Rc111ns

Away

'-ay

"""'"

4:00
7:00
Z:OO
3: 30

P·•·
p.11.
p.11.
p. 11.

·. .

4:00 p.a.

Away

7:00 p .11 .
3:00 p .m.

Heme

4:00 p.11 .

"""'"

2:00 ~-"·
3:30 p .11.

Away

SuNYouR

~

"-

3:00 p.11.

Away

2:00 p .11.

BUNS

SUNDAY

.

2:00 p.11.
3:30 p.11.

· SEPT.

BR ING YOUR l-tORNSJ BELLS

+

·.

d8JI

"""

26TH·

YELLS

+SUPPORT T~E i='IG~TING

CH.EERLEADING TRYOUTS
A chance to travel, make friends and
represent .your University..
Tryouts for the UCF Cheerleading Squad will
be h~ld September 29 at 6:00 p.~. ·in the_
~ulti-~p~pos.e Room i~ _the Edu~at.ion )· "'. l\o
Bllilding~; A··practice camp will be held Sepnm- .. 3 1~ lb-~
teMber 2·2 . -' ·September 28 (Wednesday t: · ~!i~tJ:·h.·
Tuesday) from 3:00 p.m. -.5:00 p.m. There are
~ positions open on the squad.- 2 "men and 2
women.
'

'

All OCF student.s are encouraged to participate.

GO KNIGHTS!

· Ogin_io_n ·
Open information policy needed at police dept.
Two weeks ago Assistant Managing Editor Michelle
Naspinski satirically pointed out some problems with
UCF' s information flow.
It was a humorous essay on a serious problem facing
the students' newspaper. The humor of the situation is
now wearing incredibly .thin.
There is nothing funny about the UCF Police Department's refusal to cooperate with a Future reporter this
week. There are admittedly some areas in an incident that
are ~ot public record. The fact that an incident occurs,
however, is not one of those areas.
The students of this university have the right to know
if someone was arrested in front of the Library. They
have the right to know if a police officer crossed constitutional lines in dealing with a student.
·
This newspaper deals in facts, not "maybe's" and our
reporters will not simply go away when they don't gef
answers to their questions.

Independents should forget old cop-outs
The declaration of candidacy period f9r the upcoming
student senate election is over and the news for UCF
students is not good. The turnout of candidates this year
is the worst in recent memory.
Only 42 candidates are seeking positions in a
l~slature of 42 seats. Only four seats in the sen,ate will
actually be races, therefore 32 candida~ are running
unopposed. What is worse, however, is that there are six
seats for which there are no candidates at all.
This is obviously a serious setback for the representation process on this campus. This poor turnout is mind
boggling when you consider the -important tasks the
student senate performs each year.

clear

•

cut reasons fo~ this poor turi10ut,
There are no
but UCF is not the only university plaglied with student
apathy. Universities across the nation are reporting lpw
voter showings as well as a shortage of candidates.
Many college surveys indicate that many independents
don't trust their student governments. In general it appears that.independent students feel the governments are
dominated by fraternities and sororities and' the hope of
defeating such-candidates is poor.
This cop-out no longer applies to this university. The
recently passed elections statutes have opened up the
elections on this ·campus to everyone. The days of
unlimited.campaign donations are gone and n<?w the UCF
independent has an equal chance.
Independents can no longer throw their hands up and
cry "foul" if there is a fraternity dominated senate; The
Greeks should not be criticized for showing enough pride
and interest ill servin~ their constituents' needs. That is
what politics is all about.
It is finally time for independents to stop crying and
start workirig. It is still possible for anyone to run a
write-in campaign. A candidate need only 24 hours before
voting begins on Tuesday.
It will be interesting to see how many write-~ns will win
next week with fewer than five votes.

The FUTURE
Founded in 1968 by the students of the
· University of Central l?lori<ia
Michael E. Griffm'

Editor in Chief

•
Kathleen G. Foronda

Managing Editor
Peter F. Crams
Sports Editor

Michelle Naspinski
Assistant Managing Editor
Lawrence H. Thompson

Andrea O'Malley

Features Editor
• Roger C. Sim~ons

Advertising. Manager
.
Offices located on Libra Drive

Entertainment Editor
· · Pamela Gimson

Photography Editor
Patricia Nates
Production Manager

Editorial: 305 275-2601Business:305 275-286~
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This public ,document was promulgated at an annual cost of $79,000 or 5..'{
cents per copy to inform the university community. Annual advertising
/"!'venue of $50.560 defrays 63.9 percent of the annual cost
Opinions expressed in the Future are those of the editor or th'e writer and
not necessarily those of the University Board o.f Publications or the administration.
Th<> Future is funded partially through the Acitiuity and Serc•ic<> Fe<>
allucatf'd by Student Gouernment of the University of Central Florida.
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.Letters
Cyclist victimizes blind student
Editor:
parently you never .stopped
This letter is intended for · to apologize, offer ·a ssistance
.the bicyclist who, during the or offer to pay for the
first week of Fall Semester damage you had done. I
classes, rode his/her bicycle believe you owe the ·student
over a blllld student's white an apology as well as $17:95
cane as the student walked to pay for a new white cane
on the sidewalk near the to replace the one you
automatic teller machines.
damaged beyond repair.
The blind student~s white
This letter is intended to
cane was bent so that it is inform the one careless rider
useless for traveling in- of the results of his/her
dependently. Thus, the blind negligence and to warn other
student had to find someone bicyclists to be careful as
to assist him to class and they ride on campus. Please
then back to his dormitory remember, it is a violation of
room where, fortunately, he the ·UCF traffic and parking
had another white cane. Ap· regulations ~o ride bicycles

Campus Closeup
A contemporary look at col.l ege life in Americo

Professional -students are ·
after fulfilling, meaningful
work rather than high financial reward, according to a
St.
Mary's
U~versity
study. The sur~ey conduc·
ted among first-year students found 84 percent of the
medical students, 61 percent
of the law .students and 45
percent of the business
students
listed
work
fulfillment as their primary
goal.

...

A Dartmouth
College
Report shows that nearly

200 fratermty and sorority

members at that school
logged an estimated 600
hours of community service
work this year.

•• •
A 30-day jail sentence was
handed down to the former
student ·
government
president of the University
of
Colorado-Colorado
Springs, after he pleaded no
contest to charges of felony
and misdemeanor theft.
Robin
Thoman,
· who

on
campus . sidewalks.
Sidewalks are intended for
and
riding
pedestrians
bicycles on· the sidewalks
endanger many people. ,
Louis A. Friderici
Coordinator.
Handicapped Student
Services

A man who is always ready

to believe what is -told him
will never do well, especially a
businessman.

Petronius
I

1

resigned last fall after being
charged with the embezzlement of student fee
· money, also agreed to make
restitution of $295.55 to the
school. Extortion and embezzlement cluu-ges were
dropped.

letter policy·
Letters to the editor must
be delivered to the Future by
5 p.m. on the Monday before
publication. Letters should
not exceed 250 words and
must be signed with the
writer's
phone
number.
Names are withheld upon
request. All lett.ers are subject to editing.
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SPAN KY

D:r.iggers family exp~esses gratitude .
Editor:
The family of Troy Alvin
Driggers wants to express
their many thanks and ap·
preciation
to
everyone
during this time of sorrow
for the loss of our precious
loved one. We would. like to .
share with you a very special ·
letter that deeply touched
our hearts in hopes that it
will inspire or touch
someone · else's as it has
ours.
.Dear Mrs. Smith & Family, . First let me offer my
deepest condolences to you
and your Family. I wanted
to write you to let you know
a couple of things. I never
had the pleasure of meeting
you, but Troy spoke often of
you and his love for you.
Troy and I had many good
times together, asid€! from
being in band and a fra~--

nity brother, we worked
together many times for Mr.
Elmer Cook at Super
Holiday Tours. We had
many good times there. I
went by there Tuesday to
visit the people we had
worked with, and exp~in
how we both enjoyed
working there. I also went to
Alabama with Troy in March
to represent the fraternity.
nity.

Our birthdays being a week
(mine on the 13th)
made it very special for both
of us, especially the surprise
party which was thrown for
the both of us this year. We
were both very touched by
this, seing as neither one of
us had a surprise party
before.

apar~

The main reason I wrote
was to relate to a conver-

sation ·Troy and I had one
time. We were ~scussing
religion and death, Troy
was a true Christian. He ex·
pressed to me that he had no
fe~ of dying whatsoever. He
just prayed that it would be
quick · and painless. We
talked about the ·after-life
and H~ly Spirit and the
plans God has for us.
I · learned a lot through
Troy and I've learned a lot
through his death as we
know it. But, Mrs. Smith, it
is my true feeling that Troy ·
is with God, in His kingdom,
and that God is with us who
believe this.
I would very much like to
come visit you in the future.
May God's love and
Blessings be with you all.
Bryan Cole

Ii
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